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United States

         
601 (*) #73 1863 2c black Jackson Pair, unused (no gum), a few 

short perfs, fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$280

              
x602

602  #112/121 1869 1c to 30c Pictorial Issue, used part set 
missing the 24c and 90c and including both types of the 15c 
plus an 1875 1c buff #123 re-issue (without any apparent 
grill and with intaglio “M” cancel, this offered as is) and a third 
1c, identifi ed by owner as being an 1880-81 issue on soft 
porous paper #133. 10c has a thin at top, 12c is quite faulty 
(and not counted), else a mostly fi ne appearing group.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,932

603 (*) #RE108/RE181 1941 1/5c to $20 Collection of Wine 
Stamp Revenues, all unused (no gum), in blocks of four, with 
58 different denominations. List included with cat #s and 
Scott values. A scarce set, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,907

              
x604

604 (*) #RE181, 198, RE201 1941 group of green Rouletted 
Wine Revenues, unused (no gum), with $1.60 4/5, $4.08 
and $20.00, all in blocks of four. Fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$540

Worldwide

Angola

              
 x605 x606

605 ** #274-291, C1-C9 1938 1c to 20A Vasco de Gama, regu-
lar and airmail issue, mint never hinged, fresh and mostly 
very fi ne. Of the regular set the 70c has short perfs as do 
several of the airmail issues. A nice group not often seen.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$222

606 ** #292-294 1938 80c to 20ag Arms with Cross, mint nev-
er hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$175

Belgium

                   
 607 608

607 E/P #5P 1849 40c King Leopold I Proof on Thin Card, in 
olive green. Scarce.

 ...................................................................................Est. $150

608  #39 1875 5fr deep red brown King Leopold II, used with 
c.d.s cancels, fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,450

     
x609

609 E/P #250P 1932 Mercury Issue Set of Five Different Colour 
Proofs, all without denominations, printed on various papers 
and attached to heavier cardstock with hinges. Stated to cata-
logue €175 in Belgian Specialized Catalogue..

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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610 ** #311 1941 1fr rose pink in Part Sheets for Booklets, 
includes a part sheet with 30 stamps and 10 labels that in-
cludes 10 tête-bêche pairs and lathework. Second sheet con-
tains 10 tête-bêche pairs separated by advertising labels and 
fuller lathework. All stamps are mint never hinged. Both part 
sheets have bottom selvedge folded.  

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

      
 x611

611 ** #329, 336 var 1944 1.25fr and 5fr Lion Rampant Imper-
forate Pairs, mint never hinged, very fi ne. 1.25fr with slight 
gum bend.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

      
x612

612 * #B69-B77var 1928 Semi-Postal Set with Surtax for the 
Restoration of the Ruined Orval Abbey with Private Over-
print, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 2003 
Pierre Kaiser certifi cate. A scarce set.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$650

      
x613

613  #B132-B143 1933 Semi-Postal Set to Fund the Resto-
ration of Orval Abbey, used, all with nice c.d.s. cancels at 
corners. Mostly fi ne or better. Scarce set.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,045

      
x614

614 * #B170-B177var 1935 Queen Astrid Imperforates, all from 
the upper right corner (except the 70c is LR), all mint hinged, 
very fi ne. CV €220 in Belgian Specialized.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

      
x615

615 ** #E63-E63a 1951 Aero-Club Royal de Belgique 50th An-
niversary Souvenir Sheets, printed on paper and thin card, 
both very fi ne.

 ..................................................................Belgian Spec. €215

Belgian Colonies

      
x616

616 * #6/23 1924 Belgian Congo Issues Overprinted Speci-
men,  includes #6, 14, 21, 22 and 23 all in mint hinged 
blocks of four with 3 of the blocks being upper right corner 
blocks. Contains 2 blocks of #21. The set of 5 singles cata-
logues €75. Fine-very fi ne. 

 ....................................................................................Est $150
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Cape Juby

              
 x617

617 */** #40/53, E2 1934 1c to 4p Sets of Spanish Morocco 
Overprinted Cape Juby, and further overprinted Muestra (low-
er case). This set is complete by the Spanish Edfi l catalogue 
(by Scott does not include #43A which is not listed with Mues-
tra in Edfi l). Values from the 1933 set have control numbers 
on gum. The set is fresh, fi ne-very fi ne with never hinged gum 
except for #40 the 1933 1c value which has hinge remnant. 
Scott for basic stamp is $906. Edfi l suggests a premium of 
40% over retail for Muestra overprint.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$906

      
x618

618 */** #54/64, E3 1934 1c to 4p Sets of Spanish Morocco 
Overprinted Cape Juby, and further overprinted “Muestra” 
(bold caps in blue, red or black). This set is complete except 
for #55A 10c green issued later. #54-61, E3 are unused (no 
gum), #62-67 are mint never hinged. We note a few with ton-
ing spots. Scott CV for basic set is $530.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$530

      
x619

619 ** #70-85, E4 1937 1st year of Revolution, mint never 
hinged set of 16 plus Special Delivery, Mint never hinged and 
very fi ne. We note a few toning spots.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$551

People’s Republic of China

      

x620

620  #245a-248a,344 1955 8f Miniature Sheets Set of Four 
and 1958 8f scarlet Souvenir Sheet, used, all with clean 
c.d.s. postmarks, very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$180

      
621  #357a 1958 Souvenir Sheet of Three used, clean c.d.s. 

postmark, very fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$170

622 * #616/1018 1963-96 Sets on Four Album Pages, with bet-
ter items such as #s 960-964, 981, 999, 1001-04, 1007-10, 
1011-15, etc, mint lightly hinged, fresh and very fi ne.  

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,269

         
 x618 x628

623 * #684-695 1963 Children Set, Perforated and Imperfo-
rated, sets of 12, mint lightly hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$571

624 * #708/731 1963 Sets on Two Pages, with #s 708-710, 
713-715 (imperforate) and 716-731, mint lightly hinged, fresh 
and very fi ne.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$683

More scans of these 
lots and others 

can be found online.  
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x625

625 * #799-805 1964 Two Sets, of fi ve and of two, mint lightly 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$617

626 * #806/832 1964-65 Sets, on two album pages, with #806-
809, 810-817, 818-820, 821-823, 827a and 828-832, mint 
lightly hinged, fresh and very fi ne.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$981

         
x627

627 * #842-849, 855-858 1965 Two Sets, of eight and of four, 
mint lightly hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$534

628 * #859-862, 886-890 1965 Two Sets, of four and of fi ve, 
mint lightly hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$402

         
x629

629 * #863-873 1965 Olympics Set, of eleven, mint lightly 
hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$610

         
x630

630 /* #919-926 1966 Three Sets, with #s 919 (used), 920-
923 and 924-926 (mint lightly hinged), fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$877

         
x631

631 * #927-937 1967 Three Sets, with #s 927-929, 930-935 
and 936-937, mint lightly hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$880

         
x632

632 * #949-956 1967 Mao Set of 8, mint lightly hinged, fresh 
and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,710

         
x633

633 * #957-959 1967 Set of Three, mint lightly hinged, fresh and 
very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,400
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People’s Republic of China continued

         
x634

634 * #965-966 1967 Set of Two, mint lightly hinged, fresh and 
very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$300

         
x635

635 * #967-980 1967-68 Set of Poems by Mao, with 14 mint 
lightly hinged stamps, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$4,185

         
x636

636 * #982-990 1968 Set of Mao’s Direction, with 9 mint lightly 
hinged stamps, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,600

    
x637

637 * #991, 997, 998 1968 Group of Three, mint lightly hinged, 
fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$642

         
x638

638 * #1045-1052 1970 Three Sets, with #s 1045, 1046 and 
1047-1052, mint lightly hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$217

639 */** #1315/1404 1977-1978 Mint Sets, includes 1315-
1328 MNH, 1365-1370 MH, 1373-1380 MH, 1384-1398 
MH and 1400-1404 MH. All on Schaubek specialty pages. 
Very Fine.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$200

         
640 * #1383a 1978 8f Souvenir Sheet of Three, unused (no 

gum) as issued. Fresh, very fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$600

         
641 * #1399 1978 $5 Souvenir Sheet of One, mint hinged, very 

fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$650

642 * #1405/1457a 1978 Mint Sets. Includes 1405-1432, 
1434-1451 and 1457a MH. All on Schaubek specialty pages. 
Very Fine.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$151
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x643

643 * #1433, 1452 1978 $3 and 1978 $2 Souvenir Sheets, 
mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$800

644 ** #1458/1556 1978-1979 Mint Sets. Includes 1458-
1470, 1474-1482, 1484-1491, 1496a, 1498-1500, 1505a, 
1506-1517, 1519-1526, 1530-1539 and 1547-1554 NH. All 
on Schaubek specialty pages. Very Fine.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$390

645 ** #1472-3, 1557-1572 1980 Issues. All fresh and never 
hinged, very fi ne.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$150

                 
x646

646 ** #1483, 1501 1979 $2 and $1 Souvenir Sheets, mint 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$275

                 
647 ** #1492 1979 $2 Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged, fresh 

and very fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$750

                 
648 ** #1497 1979 $2 Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged. 

Fresh and very fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$110

                 
649 ** #1518 1979 $2 Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged. A key 

item, very fi ne.
 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,850

                 
x650

650 ** #1540-1541 1979 $2 Souvenir Sheet and the same 
Overprinted in Gold, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$725

                 
651 ** #1573 1980 $2 Souvenir Sheet, never hinged, very fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$325

652 ** #1574/1625 1980 Sets. Includes 1574-1585, 1587-
1592, 1597-1607, 1610-1616 and 1618-1625 NH. In 
Mounts in a Schaubek specialty album. Very Fine.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$390

   
653 ** #1586 1980 8f Monkey, New Year, mint never hinged, 

a nice fresh example of this very popular stamp, slight black 
offset on gum from sheet below as normal. Very fi ne.  

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,875

654 ** #1593/1653 1980-1981 Sets. all mint never hinged, 
includes 1593-1596, 1608-1609, 1626-1644 and 1647-
1653. Very fi ne.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$333
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People’s Republic of China continued

    
655 ** #1617 1980 $1 Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged, very 

fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$350

656 ** #1654/1748 1981 Sets. Twenty two complete mint never 
hinged sets. Includes 1654-1659, 1696-1702 and 1740-
1747. Very fi ne.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$360

657 ** #1749/1831 1981-1982 Sets. Twenty fi ve complete mint 
never hinged sets. Includes 1749-1760, 1765-1772, 1805-
1809 and 1824-1831. Very fi ne.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$230

    
658 ** #1761 1981 $2 Souvenir Sheet, mint never hinged. Very 

fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$275

    
x659

659 ** #1785/1929 1982-1984 Group of Eight Souvenir 
Sheets, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$597

660 ** #1804/1899 1982-1983 Sets. Twenty complete mint 
never hinged sets. Includes 1832 (3 copies), 1833-1837, 
1840-1843 and 1864-1871. Very fi ne.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$280

661 ** #1955/2586 1984-1995 Forty Two Different Souvenir 
Sheets, mint never hinged, very fi ne.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$481

662 ** #2654/3380 1996-2004 Collection of Fifty Differ-
ent Souvenir Sheets, mint never hinged. Includes numbers 
2805, 2989a, 3145g, 3145h, 3186 and 3242. Very fi ne. 

 ..............................................................................Scott U$320

See also lots 741-761 for more China

Cuba

      
663 * #239a 1910 1c green and violet with Inverted Center. 

mint hinged, very fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$260

Egypt

664 /* #4/53 1866-1914 Nice Lot of 18, very good to very 
fi ne.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$600

France

      
665 * #C15 1936 50fr ultra Monoplane over Paris, mint with 

hinge remnant, very fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$625

      
666  #C15 1936 50fr ultra Monoplane Over Paris Airmail,  

with 2 c.d.s cancels, very fi ne.
 ..............................................................................Scott U$310
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France (War Occupations)

      
x667

667 /* 1870 Franco-Prussian War Occupation Stamps, is-
sued under German Occupation of Alsace and Lorraine. In-
cludes #N1 with part o.g., N2, N4 and N10 all unused (no 
gum) and N4, N4a, N6 used. Note the odd short perf, N1 
trimmed perfs at top, else a fi ne group.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$490

Germany

      
x668

668  #319 1923 5mlrd on 10mil Infl ation issue, scarce used 
example, very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$190

Germany -- Locals

                        
669 ** East Saxony #52xx DDDI 1945 10pf black Numeral Va-

riety, imperforate issue, never hinged, very fi ne. Expertised 
Stroh BP on back.

 ..............................................................................Michel €200

x670

670 */** Finsterwald #13-16 Set of Four Post-World War II 
Souvenir Sheets, two mint never hinged and two are hinged. 
Identifi ed as Bl.1 x1 (small crest) and Bl.2 x3 (large crest), all 
very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Michel €340

671 ** Province of Saxony #71XB 1945 12pf red with Private 
Overprint on Back, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Michel €450

      
x672

672 ** Storkow #11B/14B 1946 Group of Imperforates,includes 
#12B CV €450, and #11B and 14B (miscut) which CV €90 
each. All are mint never hinged. 

 ..............................................................................Michel €630
 

Iceland

                        
 x673 x674

673 /* #99-107 1915 King Christian IX and Frederik VII Set, 
with watermark #114. Set is all used except #100 which is 
mint hinged. Note the odd short perf on most of the used, 
except #103 the key value which is very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$214

674 ** #213-216 1939 New York World’s Fair, set of 4, mint 
never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$140
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Iraq

                
 x675 x676

675 ** #28-43 1932 2f to 1D Overprinted King Faisal, mint 
never hinged, fresh and very fi ne. Scott CV is for hinged.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$455

676 ** #O39/O54 1932 3f/1D Offi cials, mint never hinged, 
fresh and fi ne-very fi ne, missing 2 low values (4f and 8f); 
as this set comes from a source directly from the U.P.U. it is 
possible these two values were issued later. Scott CV is for 
hinged.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$261

Iran

      
  x677

677 ** #869-870 1939 5R and 10R Reza Shah Pahlavi, high 
values of set, mint never hinged, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne. 
Scott CV is for hinged stamps.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$225

Italy

      
  x678

678  #349-354 1935 Bellini Set, used with c.d.s. cancels, fi ne 
or better. A scarce set.  Sold as is.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$533

Italian States

                
 679 680

679 (*) Roman States #10 1852 50b dull blue Papal Arms, un-
used (no gum), hinge remnant, pencil notations on reverse, a 
few thinned spots. Accompanied by 1991 APS certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Scott U$18,000

680  Roman States #11 1852 1sc rose Papal Arms, used, 
margins clear of design on all four sides, close at top. Accom-
panied by 1991 APS certifi cate.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$3,600

Liberia

      
x681

681 ** #C68-C69 1952 25c and 50c multi coloured Inverted 
Map Issue Set, plus a fi ne normal set. All mint never hinged, 
the inverts are marginal copies with inscriptions and are very 
fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$101

Macao

                  
 x682 x683

682 ** #259/267 1931-1933 1a to 20a Surcharged Over-
prints, Ceres type surcharged 1a-5a, 15a-20a (Scott #259-
262, 266-267) are fresh and never hinged, centering ranges 
from almost fi ne to very fi ne. Scott CV is for hinged. Market 
pricing suggest a factor of about 3 times for never hinged. 
Also included but not counted in CV is #263, off-center, gum 
lightly disturbed, light crease.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$175

683 /* #268-288 1934 ½a to 5P Defi nitive Set, “Portugal” 
with heraldic shield plus Vasco de Gama’s fl agship San Ga-
briel set of 21 with fresh colours but 13 values are unused 
(no gum) including 3 high values, 8 have original never hinged 
gum which is dulled or lightly disturbed. Typical centering 
ranging from fi ne through very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$640
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 x684 x685

684 ** #289-305, C7-C15 1938 1a to 5p Vasco de Gama Com-
mon Design, with regular and airmail issues, complete, all 
mint never hinged, fresh and with fi ne-very fi ne or very fi ne 
centering. Catalogued value is for hinged. Market pricing sug-
gests a factor of about 3 times for never hinged.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$626

685 ** #C1-C15 1936 and 1938 1a to 1p Two Airmail Sets. 
1936 is mint never hinged but gum is disturbed or duller, 
fresh colour, better than usual centering, 1938 set is fresh, 
fi ne-very fi ne or very fi ne never hinged, a few with shorter 
perfs.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$166

Nepal

686 /*/** #7/151A 1886-1956 Nice Lot includes used #5, 
11, 15a (x2) and MNH 88. Mostly very fi ne.  

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,040

Netherlands

                  
x687

687 ** #O9-O14 1934 1½c to 30c Overprinted Cour Perman-
ante de Justice Internationale in Gold Ink, quoting Scott 
catalogue these “were sold to the public only cancelled. Un-
cancelled, they were obtainable only by favour of an offi cial or 
from UPU specimen stamps”. The stamps are never hinged 
with 2½ and 12½ having slight discolouration, other values 
slightly to more serious discolouration. These are priced in 
specialized catalogues at a factor of over 100 times the used. 
(Scott for used is $32).

 ...................................................................................Est. $400

Note:  

All Scott  Catalogue values are in US 
Dollars.  We have not converted into 
equivalent Canadian dollar values. 
Please bid accordingly.

Netherlands Colonies

                  
x688

688 ** Netherlands Indies #J3P-J4P 1874 Proofs of the 5c and 
10c Postage Due Issues, includes 4 different colour proofs 
on thick card for the 5c issue and 6 different colour proofs for 
the 10c issue. All are hinged and very fi ne. Scarce.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

Norway

                  
689  #3 1857 3sk lilac King Oscar, used with very fi ne socked-

on-the-nose Tonsberg c.d.s., an attractive and desirable ex-
ample.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$120

Portugal

                  
x690

690 * #747-748 1952 NATO 3rd Anniversary, mint hinged, 1e 
has minor creasing, 3.50e very lightly hinged. CV is for hinged 
set.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$200
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Portuguese Colonies

                  
x691

691 */** Portuguese Guinea #214/250, C1-C9 1933-1938 1c 
to 20E Three Mint Sets, 1933 Ceres missing 10c for comple-
tion, these are unused (no gum) but otherwise fresh some 
with short perfs or corners including 20e, 1938 the regular 
and airmail Vasco de Gama sets which are fresh well cen-
tered for issue and never hinged. Scott prices are for hinged 
stamps. These are seldom offered in fresh never hinged con-
dition.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$195

692 */** Timor #202-239, C1-C9 1935-1938 Three Sets, 1935 
½a to 5p Patacas “Portugal” with heraldic shield and San 
Gabriel sailing vessel, complete, fresh, unused (no gum) and 
1938 Vasco de Gama regular and airmail sets, which are 
mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne. CV for these two sets 
($149) is for hinged stamps.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$434

693 ** Timor #223-239, C1-C9 1938 1a to 5p Common Design, 
Vasco de Gama regular and airmail sets. Stamps are fresh 
and never hinged, a few low values have shorted perfs, else 
fi ne-very fi ne. Catalogue value is for hinged stamps.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$148

Russia

  
694 ** #1325 1949 70th Birthday of Stalin Imperforate Souve-

nir Sheet, mint never hinged, very fi ne.  
 ..............................................................................Scott U$500

                  
695 * #1327a 1949 25th Anniversary of the Death of Lenin Im-

perforate Sheet of 4. mint hinged. Footnote in Scott gives 
this a value of $975 for a mint never hinged sheet. Some 
minor gum bends/creases. Scarce sheet.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$975

       
696 * #1327a 1949 25th Anniversary of the Death of Lenin 

perf 12.5 Souvenir Sheet, mint hinged, with some minor gum 
bends/creases. Catalogue value is for never hinged. Scarce 
sheet.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$600

Saar

                
 x697 x698

697 * #B23-B29 1931 Volkshilfe Semi-Postal Set, mint hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$155

698 * #B30-B36 1931 Volkshilfe Semi-Postal Set, mint hinged, 
very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$205

St. Thomas & Prince Islands

                  
x699

699 */** #284/322, C1-C9 1934-1938 1c-20cE Four Mint 
Sets, including 1934 Ceres (missing 4 low values 1c, 10c, 
60c and 70c) is fresh with full o.g. which is dulled or disturbed 
on some quite severely, 1938 Vasco de Gama regular and 
airmail and 1938 Arms and Cross set are all fresh, quite well 
centered mostly very fi ne and never hinged. Of the total cata-
logue value $307 is fresh NH (catalogued as hinged).

 ..............................................................................Scott U$398
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Serbia

700 ** #64 1901 50p bister King Alexander, part pane of 97 
stamps, all mint never hinged. Includes 17 gutter pairs, perf 
separation. A scarce large multiple.  

 ................................................................................ Scott U$72

Spanish Colonies

701 ** Spanish Morocco #164-194, C1/RA3 1936-1939 Four 
Mint Never Hinged Sets, includes 1936 overprints, 1937 pic-
torials, 1937 defi nitives, 1938 fi rst airmail set, air post semi-
postal, etc. A nice offering with all stamps fresh, mostly well 
centered and all mint never hinged.  

 ..............................................................................Scott U$359

United Nations

702 ** Lot of Special Sheets. Nice collection of complete sheets 
of UN New York issues, all VFNH, 902a, 912, 931, 938a, 
9581, 959, 965, 986c, 991c, 1023. Each sheet has multiple 
copies of the Scott listed strips or stamps. Very pretty with 
illustrated labels adjoining each stamp. Good lot for resale or 
for a UN collector.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$502

United Arab Emirates

                  
x703

703 ** 1977 6th National Day Withdrawn Set, mint never 
hinged, very fi ne. Footnote in Scott states this set was with-
drawn from sale on the day of issue. A scarce set.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$850

Yugoslavia

                          
 x704 x706

704 ** #1-14, 22-26, B1-B3 1921-1923 Specimen Overprinted 
Sets, mint never hinged. Each stamp is security punched and 
has red Specimen overprint. Includes #1-14 (#1 is thinned), 
22-26 and B1-B3, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

705 ** #19b 1922 9d on 15p Surcharge Error, mint never 
hinged, fi ne. CV is for hinged.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$130

706 /* #C55 1953 300d blue and green Esperanto Congress 
Issue, in both mint hinged and used, both very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$350

                           
x707

707  #NB7-NB8 1944 German Occupation Semi-Postals, with 
overprints on Italy E4 and E14, used, fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,200

                           
 x708 709

708 E/P LJubljana 1945 Unissued Prominent Slovenians Es-
says, nice group of 6 essays all mint hinged, imperforate, very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

709  Trieste #RAJ3 1951 50p emerald and red Zone B Postal 
Tax Due, used with c.d.s. cancel, expertiser’s handstamp on 
back, very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$225

More scans of these 
lots and others 

can be found online.  
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Cinderellas and Forgeries

Scans for these lots can be found online.

710 * U.S.A. Postal Forgeries, nice examples of #250 (CF1) mint 
hinged (CV $75) and #634 (CF2) mint with disturbed gum (CV 
$25).

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

                  
x711

711 * 1937 Set of Coronation Cinderellas on Souvenir Folder, 
with the King’s portrait and 12 mint stamps showing the coro-
nation regalia on front and detailed description of the regalia 
on back. Printed for the Tatham Stamp Co. by Harrison Pub-
lishing (London). Scarce and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

712 /* BNA Forgeries Stock Page of over Twenty. Interesting 
lot includes Newfoundland 3 Pence forgeries, Nova Scotia in-
cludes 11 crude, set of 6 Senf and a scarce Oneglia engraved 
forgery. Unusual items.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

713 * Canada Forgeries and Bogus Stamps, group includes x4 
O.H.M.S. fakes with dealer’s letters, 3 different Bell’s Dis-
patch, Montreal College stamp, 2 different Montreal Express, 
1920 Liquor Stamp forgery pair and 5 other items.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

                  
x714

714 * Canada Group of 36 Different Tea and Coffee Rationing 
Labels, World War II, with full original gum, lightly hinged. 
Six different sets of 6 in different colours. Produced by the 
Government of Canada’s War Department. Supplied to Gov-
ernment departments for their use. Labels are the replicated 
images of Canada’s war posters in 1945. Very fi ne. Rarely 
found in complete sets.

 ........................................................................Lafreniere $432

715 ** Germany World War II Propaganda Cinderellas with Hit-
ler, overprinted with Star of David, Russian symbols, bombs, 
etc. Scarce group seldom offered, 8 blocks in total.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

716  Nova Scotia Collection of 13 Forgeries, all different and 
made by a range of forgers including Spiro, Senf and Fournier. 
Also includes the London 1940 Souvenir Sheet that is often 
cut up to make forgeries. Condition mixed as normal for forg-
eries, mainly very good to fi ne.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

717 ** Worldwide Stamp Show Souvenirs, in a full binder. 
Nice selection of items including 1961, 1962, 1963 and 
1968 Wilkinsburg funny items including inverts! Also 1967 
Zipalong, Cody sheets, Guernsey 1976, 1977, 1980, 1981, 
London 1980, New Zealand 1961, etc. Hundreds of items. 
Duplicates of many. Nice lot for breakdown sales over the in-
ternet. Ex Jim Hennock.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $75

718 /*/** Worldwide Fakes, Forgeries and Bogus Collection 
in a stockbook. Eccentric mix of items, some may be genuine, 
including Brazil 1932 with S. Paulo revolutionary overprints, 
Lundy, Samoa, Italy, Br. Commonwealth, test stamps, Switzer-
land, Greece, etc. A few hundred in all, mostly fi ne or better. 
Ex. Jim Hennock.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

719 /*/** Worldwide Fakes, Forgeries & Cinderella Col-
lection, on stock pages in a packed binder. Includes Indian 
States, Sud Kasai, Albania (sheets), Belgium, Lundy, Roma-
nia, USA Confederate States, Japan, Fiume, Russia, etc. Hun-
dreds of interesting items. Ex Jim Hennock.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

720 /*/** Worldwide Fakes, forgeries and stamp show sou-
venir sheets collection  in a thick binder. Oddball mix of 
everything but the kitchen sink. Lots of fun. Includes 1947 
NY Philatelic Exhibition labels in blocks, Maluku Selatan, Rus-
sia, Albania, Australian stamp show souvenir sheets, 1975 
British Philatelic Exhibition printed by De La Rue, GB training 
stamps, Gugh Island locals, Samoa, USA Confederate forger-
ies in sheets, Italian States and many others. Ex Jim Hennock.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

721 Worldwide Cinderella Group, eccentric mix of items including 
stamp dealer letterhead from N. Nedergaard in Skive Den-
mark dated 1898, offering to exchange stamps and asking 
for return letters to be mailed with 1/2 cent stamps. This 
explains all the ½c Small Queen covers to Denmark. Also 
approximately 150 postcards reproducing rare stamps and 
covers. Also Canada 1948 FDC with swiss postage due, Ja-
pan stamp show sheets reproducing early stamps. Copies of 
the Stamp Reporter number 4 & 5 (1898-1899) Twining tea 
stamp cards no 1 to 30. Lots of other interesting items, Ex Jim 
Hennock.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

722 Worldwide Binder Full of Fakes, Forgeries & Phantoms, fas-
cinating mix of unusual items including Hong Kong “Detained 
by Japanese” faked cover, Bogus Albania, Korean forgeries, 
USA forgeries, Russian stamps overprinted with Jewish sym-
bols, Maluku Selatan stamps, GB Penny Black forgeries and 
Canada Small Queen colour changelings. Ex. Hennok.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100
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The Obie Worldwide Collection

The “Obie” Collection of Mint and Used Worldwide Stamps is 
a lifetime collection the likes of which we rarely see, in terms 
of completeness and quality. It was consigned to us mostly 
all neatly hinged in Minkus albums, with almost no “extra” 
material such as loose in glassines, shoe boxes, etc. Many of 
the countries offered here are quite comprehensive and will 
often be presented chronologically with used at fi rst, then mint 
hinged and sometimes never hinged modern in mounts. The 
collector paid great care in completing some countries, such 
as Hungary, Canada, People’s Republic of China, Australia, 
Germany, with States and Colonies, Italy, Mexico, some of 
which catalogue in the tens of thousands of US dollars. The 
collector subscribed to new issue services all around the world 
from about the 1980s to the early 2000s, which is presented in 
never hinged condition.

723 /* Afghanistan and Iran Collection in a Minkus Album, 
with Afghanistan being very sparse, and Iran having stamps 
from 1876 to 1984, with the value being in the 1942 to 1972 
range. Semi-Postals appear complete, Airmails include bet-
ter such as C79 to C82. Owner’s 2006 catalogue value was 
$3,153.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$3,153

724 /* Africa N to S Countries Collection in a Minkus Album,  
with Niger, Nigeria, Seychelles, Senegal, St Helena, Rwanda. 
Many complete sets, mix of mint and used, with nothing very 
scarce but we note Oil Rivers #1-5 (used), Niger Coast #37-42, 
48, Niger #1-21 and Senegal Air Mails. Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

725 /* Australia and States Collection in a Minkus Album, 
1850 to 2012, including back of the book. Mostly complete 
from KGV to 2012, including many high value singles and 
sets, such as the 5sh Sydney Harbour Bridge (mint), 10sh Roo 
(mint) £2 Roo (used), etc. A very nice collection, mix of mint 
and used. Please view the many scans we have online for an 
indication. Owner’s 2010 catalogue value was $26,563.

 ........................................................................Scott U$26,563

726 /* Austria Collection in a Minkus Album, 1850s to 1991 
, including back of the book and souvenir sheets. Appears to 
be mostly complete from the 1940s on, with a mix of mint and 
used. Owner’s 2014 catalogue value was $1,747.

 ...........................................................................Scott U$1,747

727 /* Belgium and Burundi Collection in a Minkus Al-
bum, mostly used, with Leopold Heads in various condition 
(#28/36), #Q2 and Q6 and more. Fairly sparse but good for 
expansion. Also includes Belgian Congo and Burundi in a sec-
ond album (not counted in catalogue). Owner’s 2006 cata-
logue value was $589.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$589

728 /* British Africa S to U Countries Collection in a Minkus 
Album, with Sierra Leone, South Africa, South West Africa, 
Sudan, Swaziland and more. A nice starter collection with 
mostly low value stamps, still mostly fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

729 /* British Asia and Trucial States Collection in Two Thick 
Minkus Albums, we note Singapore, Muscat & Oman, Paki-
stan, Sarawak and many others, plus a selection of Sand 
Dune countries.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

730 /* British Caribbean 1 Collection on Minkus Pages in 
Thick Album, with Barbados and Barbuda, both comprehen-
sive, with classics to modern, including back of the book and 
souvenir sheets, with very high new issue cost, and very high 
catalogue value. An impressive collection.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

731 /* British Caribbean 2 Collection on Minkus Pages in 
Thick Album, with Antigua, Antigua & Barbuda, both compre-
hensive, with classics to modern, including back of the book 
and souvenir sheets, with very high new issue cost, and very 
high catalogue value. An impressive collection.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

732 /* British Caribbean 3 Collection on Minkus Pages in 
Thick Album, with Anguilla, Bahamas and Falkland Islands 
(including #72-74*), all comprehensive, with classics to mod-
ern, including back of the book and souvenir sheets, with very 
high new issue cost, and very high catalogue value. An im-
pressive collection.

 ................................................................................Est. $2,000

733 /* British Caribbean 4 Collection on Minkus Pages in 
Thick Album, with British Honduras, Belize, Cayman Islands, 
Dominica, all comprehensive, with classics to modern, includ-
ing back of the book and souvenir sheets, with very high new 
issue cost, and very high catalogue value. An impressive col-
lection.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,500

734 /* British Caribbean 5 Collection on Minkus Pages in 
Thick Album, with Bermuda, British Antarctic Territory, Brit-
ish Guiana and Guyana, all comprehensive, with classics to 
modern, including back of the book and souvenir sheets, with 
very high new issue cost, and very high catalogue value. An 
impressive collection.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,000

735 /* British Caribbean 6 Collection on Minkus Pages in 
Thick Album, with Tobago, Trinidad & Tobago, Turks and Cai-
cos, Virgin Islands, all comprehensive, with classics to mod-
ern, including back of the book and souvenir sheets, with 
very high new issue cost, and very high catalogue value. An 
impressive collection.

 ...................................................................................Est. $800

736 /* British Caribbean 7 Collection on Minkus Pages in 
Thick Album, with Jamaica (including #s 15, 30, 87), Lee-
ward Islands, Montserrat (incl. #84), Nevis and St Christopher 
all comprehensive, with classics to modern, including back of 
the book and souvenir sheets, with very high new issue cost, 
and very high catalogue value. An impressive collection.

 ................................................................................Est. $1,200

737 /* British Caribbean 8 Collection on Minkus Pages in 
Thick Album, with Grenada, Grenada Grenadines, the former 
being comprehensive, with classics to modern, including back 
of the book and souvenir sheets, with very high new issue 
cost, and very high catalogue value. An impressive collection.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

738 /* British Caribbean 9 Collection on Minkus Pages in 
Thick Album, with St Lucia, St Vincent, St Vincent Grenadines 
and South Georgia, all comprehensive, with classics to mod-
ern, including back of the book and souvenir sheets, with very 
high new issue cost, and very high catalogue value. An im-
pressive collection.

 ...................................................................................Est. $800
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The Obie Worldwide Collection continued

739 /* British Oceana Collection in Three Minkus Albums, in-
cludes countries from Aitutaki to Vanuatu. Albums are mostly 
sparcely fi lled but includes Nauru #27a, 31-47, 72-87, Cook 
Islands #1, Christmas Islands #1-20, 22-33, and Tonga with 
lots of self adhesives including #243/C033 and 258/C036. 
Overall nice condition and fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

740 /* Channel Islands Collection in a Minkus Album, mainly 
complete up to 2001, mostly mint with much topical interest, 
souvenir sheets, a few booklets, etc. Huge new issue cost and 
face value. Mostly very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

741 /* China Collection in a Minkus Album, 1885 to 1988, 
with a couple of hundred stamps, mostly used. Owner’s 2006 
catalogue value was $322.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$322

742 ** China (People’s Republic of) Collection on Schaubek 
Pages, 1983 to 1991, complete in period, minus souvenir 
sheets. Includes Scott #s 1723/2376. Fresh, mint never 
hinged and very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$545

743 ** China (PRC) 1977 Never Hinged Sets, all on 5 hingeless 
Schaubek Album pages. Includes 1307-1314 and 1349-
1372.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$334

744 * China (PRC) Range of Mint and Used on Nine Album Pag-
es, includes better sets such as #s 732-36, 758-59, 760-65, 
767-781 (used), 783-90, 795, 834-41, 899-906, etc. Mostly 
mint hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,894

745 * China (PRC) 1970-1971 Sets  hinged on 3 Schaubek al-
bum pages, includes 1054-7, 1067-75 including 1074a, 
1076-9 and 1080-3 all mint, fresh, fi ne to very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,200

746 * China (PRC) 1972 Sets  hinged on 3 Schaubek album pag-
es, from 1084-1107 fresh, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$858

747 * China (PRC) 1973 Sets  hinged on 3 Schaubek album pag-
es, includes 1108-1116, 1121a, and 1122-9, fresh, fi ne to 
very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$753

748 * China (PRC) 1974-1976 Sets  hinged on Schaubek album 
pages, includes 1143-1154, 1211-1214 and 1255-1270 
fresh, fi ne to very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,898

749 /* China (PRC) 1949-1950 Sets  hinged on Schaubek al-
bum page, #1-4 used, 5-20 mint. Fresh no gum as issued, 
fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$513

750 /* China (PRC) 1950 Sets  hinged on Schaubek album 
page, includes 28a mint, 31-34 used and 35-48 mint, fresh 
no gum as issued, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$720

751 /* China (PRC) 1950 Sets  hinged on Schaubek album 
page, includes 60-64 mint, 65-71 used, fresh no gum as is-
sued, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$406

752 /* China (PRC) 1950-1951 Sets  hinged on Schaubek al-
bum page, includes #85-94 mint, fresh no gum as issued, 
fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$490

753 /* China (PRC) 1950-1954 Sets  hinged on 3 Schaubek 
album pages, includes C1-C5, J1-J9 mint, and 97-98 used, 
fresh no gum as issued, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$250

754 /* China (PRC) 1951-1952 Sets  hinged on 4 Schaubek 
album pages, includes 117-121, 155-8 mint, 108-110 used, 
fresh no gum as issued, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$270

755 /* China (PRC) 1952-1957 Sets  hinged on 11 Schaubek 
album pages, includes 141-150 mint, priced as reprint set, 
fresh no gum as issued, balance of sets are used, fi ne to very 
fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$260

756 /* China (PRC) 1956-1959 Sets  hinged on 11 Schaubek 
album pages, includes C6-9 mint, 418-9 and 456 used, fresh 
no gum as issued, mostly used, all fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$372

757 /* China (PRC) 1959-1961 Sets  hinged on 8 Schaubek 
album pages, includes 487-9, 506-17, 518-22 and 542-559 
used , fresh no gum as issued, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$600

758 /* China (PRC) 1961-1963 Sets  hinged on 10 Schaubek 
album pages, includes 569-73, 592-9, 639-646, 655-60 and 
661-80 used, fresh, fi ne to very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$500

759  China (PRC) 1970 Original Poster, measuring 30 x 21 
inches, showing a happy Chairman Mao being shown around 
wheat fi elds in the countryside by a soldier, followed by a 
crowd of happy supporters, mostly farmers and soldiers, 
holding red books, red fl ags and one gun. Message at bottom 
reads “Chairman Mao has arrived at our commune!”, dated 
1970 at bottom right with printer’s inscription. Faults include 
staining, small tears and wrinkles (mostly around the edges), 
still a rare poster and would look nice framed.

 ..................................................................................... Est. $50

760 ** China (PRC) #2378/3465 Collection of PRC 1992-2005 
on Schaubek hingeless album pages in a Scott binder. Almost 
complete from 1992-2005 plus empty pages for 2006-2007. 
Includes some souvenir sheets such as 2775, 2775a and 
3465. Includes 3275 SARS stamp. Fresh as purchased as 
new issues.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,013

761 /** China and PRC Mint and Used on Three Stock 
Sheets, with a few hundred used sets and singles, plus a few 
mint sets and some souvenir sheets. We note a group of 8 
different unused blocks of 4 of Scott #141-50, which appear 
to be on greyish paper (and if so, would catalogue $1,900 
alone). A nice group, mostly unchecked by us for value.

 ................................................................................... Est. $100

762 /*/* Czechoslovakia Collection in a Minkus Album, 
1918 to 1983, mainly used collection, with highlights includ-
ing a number of 1919 overprints, several souvenir sheets a 
number of “restricted” values, Bohemia, Slovakia, topicals, 
etc. Owner’s 2014 catalogue value was $1,533.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,533
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763 ** Eastern Europe Stockbook Full of Mint Issues From the 
1990s, which the collector had not yet inserted in his albums. 
We note Russia, Russian States, former States, (we note tran-
sitional overprints), Poland, all in singles, sets and souvenir 
sheets, miniature sheets, popular topics abound, likely ob-
tained from new issue services. Very high original cost and all 
very fi ne and fresh.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

764 /* Ethiopia Collection in a Minkus Album, 1894 to 2012, 
mainly mint from 1955 on, and close to complete. A nice col-
lection from a seldom seen country. Owner’s 2012 catalogue 
value was $4,024.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$4,024

765 /*/** French Africa Collection of Mint and Used in Eight 
Albums, all on Minkus pages, with a wide variety of countries 
(including a few British Africa), with many better sets and 
singles throughout, with no major rarities but a wealth of me-
dium valued material in very nice condition. A very nice collec-
tion.

 ...................................................................................Est. $500

766 /* German Colonies Collection in a Minkus Album,  com-
plete except for one or two stamps. Mix of mint and used 
and includes extras such as coil strips, booklets, souvenir 
sheets, etc. Berlin is complete to 1990, most of the remain-
der is very fi ne used or mint and includes 9NB3a mint. French 
Zone is complete including souvenir sheets. SAAR has exper-
tised #16b mint (cat $200), colonies have most Yatchs and 
many overprints. Danzig, Memel and Upper Selesia are vir-
tually complete. A very nice collection, assembled with great 
care over a long time. Owner’s 2012 catalogue value was 
$48,080.

 ........................................................................Scott U$48,080

767 /*/** Germany (DDR) Collection in a Minkus Album, 
1945 to 1990, including back of the book, souvenir sheets, 
imperforate issues, etc. Very close to complete, with mostly 
mint from the 1960s-on. Includes many stamps issued under 
Russian occupation such as 12NB1-3, 14NB16c. Highlights 
of DDR includes souvenir sheets 10NB11, B21a, 144a-146a 
(perforated and imperforate), 226a, 264a, B35a, 82-84 and 
more. Owner’s 2010 catalogue value was $4,955.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$4,955

768 /*/** Germany and States Collection in Two Minkus Al-
bums, 1851 to 2012, appears to be complete from 1948-on, 
including coil strips and booklets, and we note a NH #B33, 
Bavaria #1 (damaged), Wurtenburg #72 (with expertizing 
mark), etc. The early issues are in mixed condition, but we 
note many nice c.d.s. cancels. Mostly complete from begin-
ning to 1948. Mix of mint and used up to 1991, then mainly 
mint from 1992 on. A very nice collection, assembled with 
care over many years. Owner’s 2013 catalogue value was 
$48,903.

 ........................................................................Scott U$48,903

769 /* Great Britain Collection in a Minkus Album, 1840 to 
2012, including back of the book, regionals, many offi cials, 
many complete booklets and souvenir sheets. Appears to be 
mostly complete from 1914 onwards, with a mix of mint and 
used. Starts with the Penny Black and includes many better 
and valuable items. We note used #s 57, 110 and 124, 142, 
and many more. A few small faults noted. Owner’s 2006 cata-
logue value was $40,045.

 ........................................................................Scott U$40,045

770 /* Greece Collection in a Minkus Album, 1861 to 1988, 
about two thirds complete, including back of the book. We 
note a nice representation of Hermes Heads, many good 
singles and sets, etc. Owner’s 2014 catalogue value on the 
binders alone was $6,554.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$6,554

771 /*/** Hungary Collection in Two Minkus Albums, 1840 
to 2012. One of his best country collections, this one is com-
plete up to 2002, except for #3311 (CV $4) and mostly com-
plete from 2002 to 2012. Includes all the souvenir sheets, 
mini sheets and back of the book, etc. Primarily mint from 
1975 on with a mix of mint and used before that. We note #s 
C66, CB1D, CB2, CB13-14, C95. Also includes stamps issued 
under Romanian occupation. A very nice collection. Owner’s 
2012 catalogue value was $24,043.

 ........................................................................Scott U$24,043

772 /* India and States Collection in a Minkus Album, 1864 
to 1986, with a mix of mint and used. Bhutan has all the 
space sets, including souvenir sheets, from 1967 to 1973 
(catalogue is $400). India proper is well fi lled but missing 
the higher values, although we note the Ghandi set #203-06 
(MH) (catalogues $307). Overall fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................Est. $250

773 /* Italy Collection in a Minkus Album, 1850 to 2012, in-
cluding States, Triest, Fiume, Offi ces, back of the book, book-
lets, souvenir sheets, etc. Italy proper appears very close to 
complete, some of the states and offi ces are complete, with 
a mix of mint and used, and mint only from 1992-on. A lot of 
time and effort has gone in to this collection, and very little 
is needed to complete it. Overall very nice quality, a very nice 
collection. Owner’s 2012 catalogue value was $64,185.

 ........................................................................Scott U$64,185

774 /* Liberia Collection in Two Minkus Albums, 1860 to 
2000s, including back of the book, many souvenir sheets, 
with loads of topicals (we note the Three Stooges, Elvis, US 
Presidents, etc.). A very nice and almost complete collection 
which would have been expensive to purchase as new issues. 
Mix mint and used up to 1980, then mint only. Owner’s 2010 
catalogue value was $5,149.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$5,149

775 /* Mexico Collection in Two Minkus Albums, 1856 to 
2012, including back of the book, booklets, souvenir sheets, 
mini sheets, etc. Mix of mint and used up until early 1980s, 
then mint to the end. Too many high value stamps to list here, 
apparently unchecked for varieties. A very nice collection, 
close to complete in range. Owner’s 2012 catalogue value 
was $29,444.

 ........................................................................Scott U$29,444

776 /*/** Mongolia Collection in Two Minkus Albums, 1924 
to 2001, close to complete in period, mostly mint hinged, ex-
cept for the early issues. Owner’s 2010 catalogue value on 
the binders alone was $6,861.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$6,861

777 /* Poland Collection in a Minkus Album, 1918 to 1983, 
including back of the book and souvenir sheets. Appears to 
be over 80% complete in period, with a mix of mint and used, 
including CTO. Owner’s 2014 catalogue value was $1,900.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,900

778 /* Romania Collection in a Minkus Album, 1865 to 1978, 
including back of the book and souvenir sheets. Appears to 
be 80% complete, with a mix of mint and used. Owner’s 2014 
catalogue value was $4,316.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$4,316

779 /*/** Russia and Offi ces Collection on Minkus Pages in 
Two Thick Albums, 1857 to 1991, mix of mint and used up 
to 1970s, with CTO after that, then mint to the end. Inspec-
tion recommended as some of the early issues are misidenti-
fi ed and condition varies. Highlights include #279a, 294-97, 
C10-11, 1145a, 489-508, 625-28 (NH) 718-20 (NH), 724-33 
(NH), 1083a, and more. Owner’s 2014 catalogue value was 
$9,459.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$9,459
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780 /*/** Sand Dune Countries Collection in Six Thick Al-
bums, plus a small stockbook. One album full of Fujeria, one 
full of Yemen, one full of Umm Al Qiwain, one of Sharajah, 
one with half Manama half Ras Al Khaima and one full of Aj-
man and Dubai. Loads of topical interest, with nice complete 
sets, singles, souvenir sheets, etc. These countries are get-
ting popular.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

781 /* Scandinavia Collection in a Minkus Album, 1851 to 
1989, a clean album but unfortunately most of the early high 
value stamps are damaged. We note Finland #23 (fi ne used), 
and a few more. Only a scattering of stamps in this one, still it 
has an owner’s 2006 catalogue value of $2,242.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$2,242

782 /* Spain and Colonies Collection in a Minkus Album, 
1850 to 1992, including back of the book and souvenir 
sheets. Appears to be mostly used over half complete for 
Spain proper. Owner’s 2006 catalogue value was $5,731.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$5,731

783 /* Switzerland Collection on Minkus Pages in Two Bind-
ers, 1854 to 1985, with most of the value being in the early 
issues, with 8 standing Helvetias, 3 imperforate Helvetias (1 
damaged) and 8 perforated Helvetias, all used. Rest is sparse 
and mostly used. Owner’s 2014 catalogue value was $1,391.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,391

784 /* Turkey Collection in a Minkus Album, 1863 to 1970s, 
fairly sparse but we note better such as #1 and 7 used and 
#95-99 used. Owner’s 2006 catalogue value was $358.

 ..............................................................................Scott U$358

785 /*/** United Nations Collection in Eight Binders, 1951 
to 2014,  and one large envelope. Includes offi ces in New 
York, Vienna and Geneva, hinged on specialty pages. We note 
Scott #38 souvenir sheet (NH), appears to be mostly com-
plete up to about 2005, mostly mint except for a few early is-
sues, one binder has unused postal stationery, etc. The large 
envelope includes a collection of modern never hinged UN 
Offi ces in NY, Vienna and Geneva mostly in mint sheets with 
a face value of over $200 plus €70. Owner’s 2010 catalogue 
value on the binders alone was $6,234.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$6,234
  
786 ** Worldwide Stockbook Crammed Full of Mint Issues 

From the 2000s, as purchased from a new issue service, 
which the collector had not yet inserted in his albums. We 
note Canada, UN, Italy, Australia, Germany, GB, etc. We note 
complete sets, many booklets, se-tenant multiples, souvenir 
sheets, mini sheets, etc. Very high original cost, huge face 
value and all very fi ne and fresh.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

787 /*/** Worldwide Thick Binder Full of Better Mint and 
Used Issues, all in Manilla stock pages, which the collector 
had not yet inserted in his albums, or possibly duplicates. 
We note a wide variety of different countries, with souvenir 
sheets, sets, singles, etc. The mint never hinged new issues 
appear to be from the 1970s to 90s, and the used date back 
from the classics and on. An eclectic mix, with much potential 
for resale.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

788 /*/** Worldwide Lot of Mostly Modern Mint Issues 
on Stock Pages, from a great variety of countries, mostly 
bought from new issue service and not yet inserted in coun-
try albums. Very high original purchase price and face value, 
includes many souvenir sheets, sets and singles, miniature 
sheets, booklets, and more. Also includes some used in a 
thick binder, all sorted by country.

 ...................................................................................Est. $350

789 /* Worldwide Two Cartons with Twenty Different Country 
Albums, some have only a few stamps (usually early issues) 
and some have more, such as Hong Kong, San Marino, Po-
land, Argentina and many more. Also includes an album with 
Canada and USA FDC. A heavy but possibly worthwhile lot.

 ...................................................................................Est. $200

790 /* Yugoslavia and Area Collection in a Minkus Album, 
1918 to 1984, mix of mint and used, and close to complete 
to 1978. We note better such as C33, C33a, C43, 269-72, 
300-04, C49, etc. Includes a good representation of Bosnia, 
Serbia, Croatia, Montenegro. Owner’s 2006 catalogue value 
was $1,985.

 .......................................................................... Scott U$1,985

Note:  

All Scott  Catalogue values are in US 
Dollars.  We have not converted into 
equivalent Canadian dollar values. 
Please bid accordingly.


